Arnold Heights/Airpark Rebuild Project

Welcome!

The purpose of today’s open house is to outline the Arnold Heights/Airpark Rebuild Project and answer questions, focusing on the 2019 construction area:


A map of the project area is located on the back.

Lincoln Electric System has provided reliable and low-cost electric service to Lincoln-area residents. At the heart of maintaining this service is a reliable system that delivers electricity on customer demand.

To continue to provide reliable service, LES will replace a portion of deteriorating electrical facilities in the Arnold Heights/Airpark area. Installed in 1957, the overhead power lines and facilities will be converted to underground and at-grade equipment.

The street light facilities in this area will also be replaced as they are near the end of their useful life and will be upgraded to meet current city standards.

The purpose of this project is to...

- Convert overhead power lines and facilities to underground and at-grade equipment.
- Replace aging infrastructure.
- Maintain system reliability.
- Upgrade street light facilities.

Stay informed:

- Visit us at LES.com and click on “Construction Projects.”
- Follow LES on Facebook & Twitter.
- For more information call 402-467-7603.

Photos of the boring process